
PROGRAM / COURSE

After Class 10th

Diploma in Beauty culture & Hair dressing
Beauty Care courses, ranging from 3 months to a year, impart training in body care.
Job profile generally begins with trainee in beauty salons.
Job Scope: Self Beauty saloon & Beauty Expert

Diploma in Garment technology
Garment Technology is a 3-year diploma course which equips candidates with
techniques of timely delivery of merchandise & optimal resource utilization.
Job Scope: Self Boutique & Fashion designer

Industrial Training Institutes
Industrial Training Institutes (ITIs) are government-run training organizations which
offer post-school technical training ranging from 6 months to 2 years in varied fields.
Job Scope: Apprentice, welder & Govt. jobs

Diploma in Stenography
It is a one-year diploma in administrative vocational trade where candidates are
equipped in taking short-hand dictations and perform clerical duties.
Job Scope: Secretary, Stenographer, Computer Operator, Clerk-cum-Typist in Private
and Govt. sector

Commercial Art Diploma
Commercial art, often called advertising art, helps understand nuance of selling goods
and services. It is completely different from fine art.
Job Scope: Art studios, Advertising companies, Publishing houses, Fashion houses
Relevant Courses: Lateral entry BFA, MFA



Laboratory Technician Diploma
This course is meant for training in Clinical Laboratory technology where students are
equipped with technical know-how for placement in clinical labs & hospitals. Though
duration varies, it is mostly a 3-year course.
Job Scope: Lab Technician, Lab Assistant, Self employment

1. Fashion Design

2. Information Technology

3. Library and Information Science

4. Textile Design

5. Diploma in Information Technology
6. Diploma in Agricultural Engineering
7. Diploma in Textile Engineering

Diploma Courses after 12th Commerce
§ DIPLOMA IN COMMUNITY MEDICAL SERVICES & ESSENTIAL DRUGS

{CMS+ED} code no. MLV026
§ DIPLOMA IN NATUROPATHY {ND} CODE NO. MLV029
§ Diploma in Naturopathy & Yoga Sciences {DNYS} code no. MLV027
§ Diploma in Yoga Science {DYS} code no. MLV028
§ DOCTER OF MEDICINE IN NATUROPATHY {MD} CODE NO. MLV030
§ DIPLOMA IN AYURVEDIC MEDICINE SYSTEM  {DAMS} CODE NO. MLV031
§ DIPLOMA IN UNNANI MEDICINE SYSTEM  {DUMS} CODE NO. MLV032
§ DIPLOMA IN HOMEOPATHY MEDICINE SYSTEM  {DHMS} CODE NO.

MLV033
§ D.D.M.S. Diploma In Dental Medicine System CODE NO. MLV034
§ Why choose yoga training as a career?

· You are interested in health and fitness, or have a background in it.
· You are learning yoga or interested deeply in yoga.
· You like to train and motivate people related to health and fitness.



What will you study in the yoga training course (some topics)?

· History of yoga
· Traditional and contemporary yoga
· Postures
· Yogic practices and therapies

What work can you do?

You can either work part-time or full-time in health centres, schools and colleges. You
could also open your yoga centre. Typically, your work will involve:

· Teaching yoga positions, breathing exercises, and helping people meditate.
· Helping people improve their lifestyle choices and life quality.
· Designing yoga curriculum.
· Specialising in teaching specific student groups, such as pregnant women or

patients.
· Course duration: One year course after 12th

Course duration: One year course after 12

Diploma in Financial Accounting

Diploma in Business Management
Why choose business management as a career?

· You are interested in making a career in business and management.
· A career in business management offers a variety of professional choices and

specializations.

What will you study in the business management course (some topics)?

· Introduction to business
· Principles of management
· Financial management
· Operations

What work can you do?

Management professionals can find jobs in all companies. Skilled managers are in high
demand. Consequently management professionals with the right experience and
credentials are some of the highest paid professionals in the world.



Why choose financial accounting as a career?

· You are comfortable with numbers and computers.
· Surplus job opportunities across all industries/sectors are available.
· Financial accounting has minimal boring theories; it focuses more on real-life

applications

What will you study in the financial accounting course (some topics)?

· Business Law
· Accounting
· Auditing and taxation
· Management

What work can you do?

You will maintain a company’s financial records and tax reports. These reports give an
idea of the company’s economic performance (balance sheets, cash flow statements, and
profit and loss statements). Through these reports, the company owner can decide if the
company is performing as per its goals and can take corrective steps.

Course duration: One year course after 12th.

Diploma in Industrial Safety
Why choose industrial safety as a career?

· This seems an interesting career choice.
· Jobs span across all industries/sectors. The need for industrial safety workforce is

rising.

What will you study in the industrial safety course (some topics)?

· Fire engineering
· Industrial hazards
· Industrial safety
· Safety in construction activities
· Occupational health and environment

What work can you do?

You can find jobs in private and consulting companies, and government organizations.
Your basic duty is to ensure that workplaces are hazard-free for employees, as per
government guidelines and regulations. Accordingly, you could:



· Plan, implement and review safety regulations, and programmes for employees.
· Inspect facilities for biological, chemical and physical hazards.
· Investigate accidents, and report health and safety violations.

Course duration: One year course after 12th.

Diploma in Fashion Designing:
Why choose fashion designing as a career?

· You are interested in clothes and accessories.
· You have a good fashion sense, and sense of design & style.
· You like to experiment with style and designs.
· You want to create outfits for people.
· You can draw/sketch.

What will you study in the fashion designing course (some topics)?
What work can you do?

In the initial years of your career, you will assist your team/senior designers in garment
designing. Based on your interest, skills and creativity, you could end up working as an
independent fashion designer or a senior/lead fashion designer in reputed garment
design/manufacturing companies. Typically, your work will be to design/create:

· Clothing for men, women and children
· Costumes for theater, television and film industry
· Accessories and footwear

Course duration: One year course after 12th.

Diploma in Computer Application:

Why choose computer application as a career?

· Computers excite you.
· You are interested to learn about computer software and languages, and work in

this field.

What will you study in the computer application course (some topics)?

· Basics of computer and operating systems
· MS Office



· Information Technology
· Internet
· HTML
· Programming languages, such as C, C++, etc.

What work can you do?

· Create/develop:
o Computer applications, such as word processors, to automate office

processes.
o Database applications.

· Test, update and maintain applications post-launch.

Course duration: One year course after 12th.

Diploma in Banking
Why choose banking as a career?

· You like finance and related subjects.
· You like to work in a bank.
· You are not sure which field interests you. (Banking doesn’t require special skills

or talent. A person with an average aptitude can have a promising career in
banking.)

· Banks have more number of holidays than in private companies!

What will you study in the banking course (some topics)?

· Financial institutions and global markets
· Banking laws
· Bank structure and forms
· Credits, foreign trade and foreign exchange
· Customer-bank relationship

What work can you do?

Duties in banks are varied in nature. You could work in departments, such as personal
banking, retail banking, loan servicing, wealth management, investment banking, deposit
operations, electronic banking, commercial banking, mortgage banking, etc. Depending
on role, you may need to interact with customers on a daily basis, guide them with bank
products, resolve queries, monitor staff duties and supervise bank processes.

Course duration: One year course after 12th.



Diploma in Hotel Management
Why choose hotel management as a career?

· Hotel management is a significant part of the travel and hospitality industry. There are multiple job
opportunities available in India and Abroad.

· You can remain calm in the most demanding work conditions.
· You are interested in hospitality and travel industry.

What will you study in the hotel management course (some topics)?

· Principles of management
· Front office management
· Food and beverage management
· Corporate communication
· Hospitality marketing
· Accommodation and leisure management
· Consumer behaviour

What work can you do?

You can be employed in hotels, restaurants, cruises, ships, catering companies and all establishments that
offer food service, accommodation & other customer service-related jobs. Positions at the entry-level do not
require more than a diploma. However, extensive training and work experience is necessary for upper-level
management positions. Common job profiles include Front Desk Receptionist, Restaurant Manager, Duty
Manager, etc.

Course duration: One year course after 12th.

Diploma in Physical Education:
Why choose physical education as a career?

· You are interested in sports and adventure.
· You like to be a sports coach.
· Awareness and liking toward sports and adventurous activities is on rise. There is a rise in job

opportunities.

What will you study in the physical education course (some topics)?

· Basics of physical education
· Measurement of track and fields

What work can you do?

You can work as a sports coach and/or trainer. This career opens up opportunities within the health & fitness
industry, schools & colleges, recreation centres, fitness centres and establishments offering adventure
activities. It is recommended to pursue higher studies in the field of physical education after completing the
diploma course and gaining some work experience.

Course duration: One year course after 12th.

Diploma in Retail Management:
Why choose retail management as a career?



· Today, the number of malls, departmental stores and franchisees is more than ever before. This
number is going to increase, surely, indicating more jobs in the recent future. Indian economy is
booming, so, people will never stop shopping.

· A career in retail management is new but surely interesting and rewarding.

What will you study in the retail management course (some topics)?

· Introduction to retail
· Overview of merchandising
· Store design, layout and management
· Space management
· Sourcing

What work can you do?

After completing this diploma, you can get a job as a trainee in an outlet. You will understand how to run
and manage a store. Your knowledge and experience will enable you to understand the jargons and working
of the retail industry. It would help if you pursue a management course or an advanced retail management
course for better job opportunities. With experience and knowledge, you could work in the managerial
capacity. Common job profiles would be Sales Manager, Retail manager, Project manager, etc.

Course duration: One year course after 12th.



Diploma Courses after 12th Science
Diploma in Nursing
Why choose nursing as a career?

· You are interested in helping and comforting sick people.
· You are calm and empathetic.
· There is a shortage of trained nurses in India. Thus, job opportunities are plenty.

What will you study in the nursing course (some topics)?

· Basics of nursing
· Environmental hygiene
· Biosciences
· Behavioural sciences
· Administration and ward management

What work can you do?

Apart from hospitals and nursing homes, you could be employed in schools, companies and houses of the
rich & elite. Typically, you will be assigned to a ward—emergency rooms, intensive care units, etc. You
would work with doctors & nurses in a team to monitor patients’ condition and execute the daily treatment
plan. You could also work as a surgical nurse in the operation theatre and assist surgeons. Private nurses are
also in demand. Depending on your education and skill, you could also work as a midwife.

Diploma in Nutrition and Dietetics
Why choose nutrition and dietetics as a career?

· India is a hotbed of lifestyle-related ailments. There is an ever increasing need of nutrition experts
and dietitians.

· You are interested in paramedical work.

What will you study in the nutrition and dietetics course (some topics)?

· Basics of nutrition
· Chemistry
· Biotechnology
· Home science
· Psychology

What work can you do?

As a dietician, you will work in health & fitness centres, hospitals, hotels and weight-loss clinics. You will
help people to plan and monitor their diet. You can also be sought by clubs, schools & colleges to conduct
training on food nutrition, eating habits and diet. With higher education and experience, you also stand a
chance of working in research projects and Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) companies.
duration: Two years course after

What will you study in the medical lab technology course (some topics)?

· Basics of medical laboratory technology
· General anatomy and physiology
· Pathology
· Clinical biochemistry
· Hae body tissues, etc. They work in hospitals, clinics and labs. Common job profiles are lab

technician, lab technologist, lab manager, tutor, etc. You could also consider training as a career
option. MLT’s work domains include blood banking, immunology (study of immune system),
microbiology (study of disease causing organisms) and drug efficacy tests.

Course duration: One year course after 12th



Diploma in Physiotherapy:
Why choose physiotherapy as a career?

· You are interested in helping sick people get back to normalcy.
· You are emotionally strong, empathetic and responsible.
· You are willing to work in rotational shifts.
· Physiotherapy is in demand today.

What will you study in the physiotherapy course (some topics)?

· General anatomy and physiology
· Psychology
· Pathology
· Neurology
· Electrotherapy
· Exercise therapy

What work can you do?

You could work in hospitals, nursing homes, health-care centres, gyms, sports centers, multinational
companies, old-age homes and NGOs. There are opportunities for training as well. In hospitals, your patient
profile would be diverse. Patients from departments, such as orthopedic, cardiology, cancer, surgery,
gynaecology, etc. require physiotherapists to reduce their stay in hospital and recover quickly.
Physiotherapists are in demand globally.

Diploma in Medical Lab Technology:
Why choose medical lab technology as a career?

· You are interested in medicine and biological science, especially diagnosis of diseases.
· You are meticulous.
· You are research-oriented, patient and hard-working.
· You have good communication skills.

What will you study in the medical lab technology course (some topics)?

· Basics of medical laboratory technology
· General anatomy and physiology
· Pathology
· Clinical biochemistry
· Haematology

What work can you do?

Medical lab technologists (MLT’s) carry out tests and investigations in labs to diagnose a disease. An
MLT’s report helps the doctor to start the patient’s treatment. MLT’s test samples of blood, urine, stool,
body tissues, etc. They work in hospitals, clinics and labs. Common job profiles are lab technician, lab
technologist, lab manager, tutor, etc. You could also consider training as a career option. MLT’s work
domains include blood banking, immunology (study of immune system), microbiology (study of disease
causing organisms) and drug efficacy tests.

Course duration: One year course after 12th



Diploma in Radiological Technology:
Why choose radiological technology as a career?

· You are interested in medicine and technology and looking for a career that is a blend of both
disciplines.

· You are meticulous.
· You have good communication skills.
· You are empathetic towards patients’ condition.

What will you study in the radiological technology course (some topics)?

· Radiation physics
· Anatomy
· Physiology and pathology
· Radiotherapy
· Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

What work can you do?

Radiological technologists use X-rays to assess the internal parts of the body and assist doctors to diagnose
illness and injury. They run tests, such as CT scan, sonography and MRI, etc.

Radiological technologists explain procedures to patients, relax them for the tests, carry out tests, maintain
equipment and document records. Radiological technology is significant in diagnosis and treatment of
cancer and ulcers. Radiological technologists can find jobs in labs, hospitals and diagnostic centres. Job
profiles are X-ray technician, radiologist assistant and ultrasound technician.

Course duration: One year course after 12th.


